PINNACLE AT TROPICAL POINTE is a premier residential community in Homestead, Florida, offering a modern living experience with its 215-unit complex ranging from 2 to 4 floors. This property features a variety of floor plans, including 1, 2, 3, and 4-bedroom apartments, catering to diverse living needs. Perfectly situated near key shopping centers, schools, and transit options, it provides convenient access to essential amenities and public transportation. Pinnacle at Tropical Pointe combines comfort and convenience, making it an ideal place to call home.

Floor Plans

AMENITIES
- Energy Star Appliances
- Hard Surface Countertops
- Clubhouse/Meeting Space
- Resort Style Pool
- Fitness Center
- Cyber Lounge
- Covered Pavilion
- Package Room
- Playground
- Smoke Free Community

* Income Restrictions Apply
* Prices are subject to change